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Dear Beloved Friends, 
 

As September begins, summer starts to wind down, vacations are over, school has 
started and our lives tend to settle back into their normal routine.  This is also the 
season when the church starts planning and dreaming about how we can change the 
world in 2023 and beyond.  It is an exciting opportunity to think about all of the ways 
we can continue to be a vital church and focus on being the hands, feet and heart of 
Jesus Christ.  Our community and our world are filled with needs that we can help 
provide for.  Our combined congregation has so much love, energy and desire to help 
others and transform our broken world.  God calls us in to action and we are eager 
and willing to respond. 
 

Our leadership works very hard to look for these opportunities to make a difference, 
but we cannot do it alone.  This is where everyone can get involved and live out their 
discipleship.  September kicks off Stewardship Month.  This is a time for each and 
everyone of us to look deep in our hearts and discern about how we can be a part of 
changing the lives of others.  Stewardship encompasses 3 aspects of how we can give 
back to God, our time, our talents (gifts) and our treasures.  Each one is important 
and can lead to serving others. 
 

Time:  How much time do we dedicate to God while helping others each week?  How 
much additional time do we have to invest in God’s calling?  These questions are 
personal and vary for each one of us.  My challenge to you is to pray and discern 
these questions and listen to where God is calling you in to action to serve others. 
 

Talents (Gifts):  What are my Spiritual Gifts and how can I use them to build God’s 
kingdom?  What are my learned talents that I can use to transform the world?  God 
has uniquely gifted each one of us to prepare us to follow his calling.  Also, during our 
lives, we have learned and worked hard on developing talents that can also be used 
to serve God.  Again, prayerfully consider how you can use your gifts and talents in 
the service of others. 

Cont’d 

Preparing for Worship in 
September  

 

September 4th  
13th Sunday after Pentecost 

Jeremiah 18:1-11 
Psalms 139:1-6, 13-18 (UMH 854) 

Philemon 1:21 
Luke 14:25-33 

Pastor Ron DeBaun 
 

September 11th 
14th Sunday after Pentecost 

Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28 
Psalms 14 (UMH 746) 

1 Timothy 2:1-7 
Luke 16:1-13 

Pastor Ron DeBaun 
 

September 18th  
15th Sunday after Pentecost 

Jeremiah 8:18-9:1  
Psalms 79:1-9 or Psalms 4 (UMH 741) 

1 Timothy 2:1-7 
Luke 16:1-13 

Pastor Ron DeBaun 
 

September 25th  
16th Sunday after Pentecost 

Jeremiah 32:1-3a, 6-15 
Psalms 91:1-6, 14-16 (UMH 810) 

1 Timothy 6:6-19 
Luke 16:19-31 

Pastor Ron DeBaun 
 
 

http://www.hopeumc1.org/
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Treasures:  Our treasures on earth do not define us.  Financial success is not a bad thing, if it is gained for the right 
reasons.  It costs money to keep the church going, we have expenses each month that need to be paid.  I believe that 
our leadership does a good job of be economical on these expenses.  The true excitement comes from what we can do 
with your pledges above and beyond our expenses.  This is where we can make the greatest impact in serving those in 
need.  Please prayerfully consider your financial giving to God and know that we are making a difference in our 
community. 
 

When you consider Stewardship, please understand that the more you can give, the more God can use our loving 
Church Family to change the world.  This applies to complete giving of time, talents and treasures.  We are doing great 
work with God’s money, and I am excited for what the future has to offer.  Thank you for all you are giving, it has made 
us a vital church, let’s give more and become even more vital! 
 

Yours in Christ, 
Pastor Ron 
 

A Note from the BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 

8/23/2022 BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
 

Attending the meeting beginning at 6:30 pm were Trustees Tom Becker, Vic Genge, Roger Hess, Marty 
Kaspar, Jack Stralina, John Wietlispach and Larry Wilkinson. Also in attendance were Pastor Ron DeBaun, 
Vernon & Beth Kujath and Beth Cheffer. 
 

We called a repairman to fix the problem with the kitchen cooler’s condensation leaking onto the floor 
causing loose floor tiles. Once the leaking condensation is solved new floor tiles will be installed and 
possibly new sub-flooring. 
 
 

There will be a planned Parsonage Painting Party which will occur upon completion of wall repairs by 
Roger Hess. Rooms which will require painting are kitchen, dining, living and office.  
 

The winterization of the Sharon Buildings was discussed if they have not been sold by winter. Vernon 
Kujath was helpful in describing preparations that should occur. All in attendance want to make every 
effort to remove the Sharon Church bell and install it on a stand near the front door to the Hope Church. 
Hopefully an answer to the Bell situation will be found soon. 
 

In an effort to improve visibility of approaching traffic from the west for those leaving church property 
the wild evergreen tree at our driveway entrance will removed and possibly a walnut tree or two. 
 

Scheduled for October when the weather cools was the removal of weeds, tree seedlings and rubbish 
from around the Parsonage foundation. 
 

Scheduled for immediate removal was the dead vegetation in the front yard island bed and the 
replacement with a 5’ Black Hills blue spruce evergreen. Allied Nursery was the low bidder at $535 on 
the purchase, delivery and planting. 
 

Will County will deliver the voting equipment on November 3 for the November 8 election and pick it up 
on November 9. 
 

A check was received from Will County in the amount of $150 for our work in holding the June 28 
elections. 
 

The two stained glass windows on either side of the Sharon altar will be installed at Hope UMC when 
time permits.  
 

Our next scheduled meeting will occur on November 22. 
 

Larry Wilkinson, Chairman 
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 FROM THE FINANCE CORNER: 
 

- Total Income and Expenses for the Month of: August- $12,153.82 
 

It’s been a busy month for the Finance Committee: 
Stewardship Drive 
Pastor Ron kicked off the Stewardship Pledge drive on August 21st and prepared a beautiful PowerPoint 
presentation with music, on everything the church has done in the past year in reaching out in mission 
beyond our four walls to help those in our community.  Thank you, Pastor Ron, you are awesome! 
Thank you to Carolyn Kucinic for spending a morning with me stuffing the pledge drive envelopes.  And, 
thanks to Beth Cheffer for helping me distribute pledge cards to all those who attended church on that 
Sunday (Unfortunately, I have not yet connected all the names to faces of our new friends from Sharon, 
so Beth to the rescue!).  The remaining cards were placed in the mail.  All pledge cards should either be 
placed in the offering plate, mailed to the church, or given to Judy Sohr, our Financial Secretary by 
September 18th.  Please prayerfully consider completing a pledge card as it helps the Finance Committee 
determine what funds will be available for the year. 
We’re looking for volunteers to share a few words on how Hope UMC’s generosity has made an impact 
on their lives.  It could be through a mission Hope has been involved in, a sermon that touched your 
heart, a song the choir sang, Hope was there and helped you through a difficult time in your life, or 
anything else.  If you’d like to share your story, please see either Pastor Ron or Terry Carr.  If you’re 
uncomfortable standing up and sharing your story, write it on a piece of paper and turn it in to Pastor 
Ron or Terry. 

Audit  
A big THANKS to our Audit Committee (Boomer Crotty, Carol VanTilburg, and Tom Harris) for completing 
the 2021 audit.  It will be presented to the Finance Committee for approval at their September 13th 
meeting. 
Budget 
The new Budget Request form was distributed to all the Committee chairs at the August 11th Church 
Council meeting.  This form will help the Finance Committee in preparing the 2023 budget.  Forms are to 
be turned in to the Finance Chair by September 15th. 
The Budget Committee will be meeting the week of September 19th to begin their work on the 2023 
budget.  Thank you to Don Johnson and Tom Becker for agreeing to serve on this committee. 
Terry Carr, Finance Chair 

  
NNeewwss  &&  AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss 

 REMINDER: Office hours are Monday, Tuesday, and Friday 9:00 am-1:00 pm. Phone #: 815- 
436-2209. Please leave a message for Cathy and she will be happy to respond the next             
time she is in the office. 

 

SUNDAY SERVICES ARE NOW POSTED ON YOUTUBE UNDER THE CHANNEL HOPE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH JOLIET! 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCndt5jGeNQAMbMr6gEBiz-QIF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE 
THE AUDIO PORTION ONLY OF THE SERVICE ON CD OR EMAILED, PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH 
OFFICE. (PASTOR RON) 
 

church. 
 
 

PRAYERS AND CONCERNS Jill Genge spoke with CAROLE BLACKWELL and Carole is 
requesting that she does not receive any emails or mailings from the church. Her 
eyesight has gotten so bad that she cannot read or write anymore. She would appreciate 
phone calls (815-954-2637) to hear from her friends. Talking on the phone for a short time 
makes her feel connected to her church friends. Please keep Carole in your prayers. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCndt5jGeNQAMbMr6gEBiz-Q
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PRAYER CHAINS: 
Hope UMC has 2 active prayer chains: one on which we are connected by the internet and another 
one for those without internet access who wish to participate in this ministry. Each week you will 
receive a message containing the Joys and Concerns from the Sunday worship and any special 
requests that arise during the week. If you are so led, we ask that you offer prayers for these 
individuals and situations. 

JOLIET CLUSTER RIDGEWOOD UNITED COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRY 
The Joliet Cluster is continuing to support the Ridgewood United Community Food Pantry, an outreach of 
Trinity United Methodist Church. Continued donations of Toilet Paper, Diapers, and Feminine Products 
are always welcome. The request September is (Rice – 1 pound bags). Please place them in the blue 
bins in the hallway by the Church Office. Donations of money are always welcome to help in the purchase 
of other food items. Thanks Wanda, Carol and Charmaine 
 
 

 
 

                                              
     
September 2 – Mike Obman 
September 5 – Janis Shaw 
September 7 – Judy Sohr 
September 13 – Ron Scheuber 
September 14 – Jill Genge  
                             Jacqui Slaughter 
September 17 – Frank Dossett 
September 18 – Mary Dossett 
  Vic Genge 
  Roger Hess 
September 19 – Kris Salgado 

September 21 – Dominic Serauskas  
September 23 – Perri Ann Larmon 
September 24 – Maya Bown 
                             Becky Gilliam 
September 25 – Carol Becker 
September 27 – Carol Knotts 
September 29 – Laurie Blatnicky                                                     
 
   
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

    September 12 – Terry & Carol Van Tilburg 
    September 15 – Fred & Connie Kinnary 
                                  Frank & Mary Dossett 
    September 27 – Pat & Dennis Michalik 
    September 29 – Wally & Cindy Obman  
 

If you have or know of someone with a September Birthday or Anniversary, please let Cathy know so she can add it to our ongoing list.  

  SSeepptteemmbbeerr  BBiirrtthhddaayyss 

 

SSeepptteemmbbeerr  AAnnnniivveerrssaarriieess 
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Hope United Methodist Church 
2506 Caton Farm Road 

Joliet, IL 60435 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Hope UMC Yard Sale/Flea Market 
Is coming Saturday, September 17, 2022! 

8:00am-3:00pm 
Space Rental $25.00 (includes one 6 ft. table)  

or $20.00 without a table 
Additional tables are $9.00 each 

For questions call Trish @815-260-2960 
_________________________________ 

There is something for everyone! 
• Shopping, food, and fellowship 

• Hot dogs, Sloppy Joes, Chips, and Drinks for 
sale 

• The WOMEN of HOPE will also have a Bake 
Sale 
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Nature Connects Us to God 
(Submitted by Pat Michalik) 

 
Learn to use your 5 senses to explore nature and seek God, and then 
share your newfound peace with others. 
 

Time spent outdoors can strengthen our faith and reveal a deeper 
meaning in our daily life. God equipped us with five senses to help us 
discover and better appreciate the natural world – it’s up to us to step 

outside, engage and explore. 
Few could say they’ve experienced this more than Jack Layfield. In 2019, at age 67, Layfield served as a 
chaplain on the Appalachian Trail, hiking 2,192 miles through 14 states in 6 months. Layfield’s unique 
perspective opens the way for all of us to understand how nature can be a balm for our soul and an 
invitation to reflect. 
“In everyday living in our world, all five of our senses are bombarded. We just have so much coming to 
us 24/7,” says Layfield. Being intentional about spending time in nature, and paying attention while we 
are there, can help us find peace. 
 

Look: “At a young age I knew that God had created [nature], from the very little things that we see to 
the great, majestic things,” shares Layfield. “That was one of the things that was so good about the 
[Appalachian Trail]. There were the tiniest of wildflowers, the tiniest of little creatures. But then also 
there were the mountains with beautiful vistas when you reached the top.” 
 

Put it into practice: Go outside or gaze out of your window. What’s the smallest thing you see? The 
biggest? Take a moment to marvel at God’s creativity and your own place in creation. 
 

Read Scripture: Psalm 96:11-12 
Whether you have use of all five senses or just one, or if time spent at your window is the safest way for 
you to experience nature, God invites you to use any and all of your innate gifts to encounter the beauty 
of creation. 
 

Hear: When people ask Layfield why he hiked the trail, he answers, “I love being out in nature, I love 
enjoying God’s creation. But the other reason is, after a while, I was able to experience the quietness of 
the trail, where I’m not bombarded by sounds. I felt like I could hear God speaking to me.” 
 

Put it into practice: Layfield begins each day by sitting on his back porch, listening to the birds and 
soaking in the quiet stillness of the morning. Try this for yourself one day this week. Bring along your cup 
of coffee and a Bible. 
 

Read Scripture: John 10:27-30 
 

Taste: “On the trail, I had ramen noodles almost every night,” mentions Layfield. “And people say to me, 
‘How did you eat that day after day?’ I can’t really say it tasted bad. I always looked forward to it. I think 
being outdoors, in nature, it enhances the taste somehow. That’s not a scientific thing, but for me, I 
think it has.” 
 

Put it into practice: Pack a simple snack or meal and find a picnic spot. Eat slowly, with intention, and 
savor each bite. Give thanks for your surroundings, the food and anyone who might be with you. 
 

Read Scripture: Psalm 23 
Hike alongside Jack Layfield 
After his Appalachian Trail through-hike was complete, Layfield wrote more than 160 devotions and 
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gathered them in a book, “On the Trail with Chappy Jack: Devotions for the Path You’re On.” 
“I never had that aspiration [to write a book]. I felt like the Lord was speaking to my heart to do that,” 
Layfield says. Each entry offers a story from Layfield’s hiking adventures, as well as a Scripture reading, 
reflection and prayer. 
Layfield, a retired mental health therapist, served through the Appalachian Trail Chaplaincy, an initiative 
of the Holston Conference of The United Methodist Church. Each year, a new chaplain hits the trail to 
build relationships and share the love of God with everyone they meet. All proceeds from Layfield’s 
book benefit the ongoing ministry, which was established in 2013. 
 

Smell: “The things that we smell, we really don’t notice them unless it’s something really outstanding, 
like an apple pie baking in the oven.” Layfield says. “On the trail, after hikers had been hiking for 2, 3 or 
4 months, there was a phenomenon that we’d be hiking and a day hiker would be coming the other 
way, and as they were at least 20 feet away, we could smell that hiker. It was a pleasant, usually soapy 
smell.” 
 

Put it into practice: Sit outside for several minutes and close your eyes. Take a few deep breaths. What 
do you smell? Try to identify more than one scent. Remember that from this earth, God created you. 
 

Read Scripture: 2 Corinthians 2:14-17 
 

Touch: “I have a little garden and I like digging in the dirt… I don’t know why people that garden do. 
Maybe there’s something about it that brings us all back into touch with what we once were,” suggests 
Layfield. “Maybe it all goes back to the Garden of Eden. I guess all of this maybe does.” 
 

Put it into practice: Plant a seed. Hold the dirt. Get muddy. Care for your new plant over time and touch 
the leaves once they sprout. Think about the growth cycle and how you might emulate it in your 
spiritual life. 
 

Read Scripture: Genesis 1:9-12 
 
Take the Creator’s peace to others 
Layfield remembers many acts of kindness along the trail. A woman offered him a ride in spite of his 
smelly, dirty appearance. Someone left thermoses of hot coffee and donuts for people to find as they 
hiked through the snow. A stranger took Layfield and a fellow hiker out to dinner. 
He says, “There were people like that all along the way. It’s just amazing.” 
 

Put it into practice: As creations of God, we are called to care for the earth and for each other. After 
you’ve found peace in nature, it’s time to share it. How will you do this? Host a picnic in your 
neighborhood or teach a young person the benefits of unplugging from technology, perhaps. Consider 
the endless possibilities and choose one that will bring the light of Christ to those around you. 
 

Laura Buchanan works for UMC.org at United Methodist Communications. Contact her by email. This 
story was published on July 25, 2022. 
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Every Thursday in September  

4:30PM-6:30PM 
Come join us for an enjoyable time  

as we put the pieces together! 
Refreshments will be served. 

Please call Rosemary at 708-427-6450 
If you have questions. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Sunday Monday 
  
 

Tuesday 
 
 

Wednesday 
  

Thursday 
 1  
 4:30-6:30 pm 
 Puzzle Night 
 

Friday 
 2  

Saturday 
3  
 

4 

 

6pm-8:30pm   
AA Meeting 

5 
LABOR DAY 
 

7pm-8:30pm   
AA Meeting 
 

6 
6:30- Choir 
Practice 
5pm-6pm Play 
Pen Sports  

7 8 
 4:30-6:30 pm 
 Puzzle Night 

 

 

9 
 

10 
9am- noon Play Pen 
Sports on  
 

11 
6pm-8:30pm   
AA Meeting 

12 
7pm-8:30pm   
AA Meeting 
 
 

13 
5pm-6pm Play 
Pen Sports  
 

14 
 

15 
11:30am- 2:00pm 
Bag Ladies  
 

4:30-6:30 pm 
Puzzle Night   

16 
 

17 
9am- noon Play Pen 
Sports   
 

18 
6pm-8:30pm   
AA Meeting 

19 
7pm-8:30pm   
AA Meeting 
 
 
 

20 
5pm-6pm Play 
Pen Sports  
 

8:30pm Board of 
Trustees Mtg. 
 

21 
 
  

22 
11:30am- 2:00pm 
Bag Ladies  
 

4:30-6:30 pm 
Puzzle Night   

23 
 

24 
9am- noon Play Pen 
Sports  
 

25 
6pm-8:30pm   
AA Meeting 

26 
7pm-8:30pm   
AA Meeting 
 
 

27 
5pm-6pm Play 
Pen Sports  
 

28 
 

29 
11:30am- 2:00pm 
Bag Ladies  
 

4:30-6:30 pm 
Puzzle Night   

30 
(Coat Drive 
Ends) 
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